Agenda 21.09.2018
Main Auditorium

7:45 8:30

9:00 9:30

10:00

10:00 10:30

Vegas Room

Pitching Parlour

Digital Academy

Tech Pit

Capacity 300

Capacity 10

Capacity 80

Capacity 50

Capacity 40

7:45 - 8:30

7:45 - 8:30

Arrival & Registration

VIP Speaker & Sponser
Breakfast

Welcome Breakfast, Bloody Marys
& Live Music

Invitation only event

9:00 - 9:25

9:00 - 16:45

Welcome & Insurance Reboot

Exhibitors & Networking
Lounge

Welcome to the Insurance revolution
Simply Business Group CEO, Jason
Stockwood, will be delivering a keynote
on leadership and digital transformation.

9:30 - 9:55

9:30 -

Bike Shed

How to Ride a Revolution

Insurance 3.0 exhibitors.
Networking lounge and one-toone meeting zone.
Please arrange one-to-one
meetings via the event app
connect feature.

Leaders from across industry
presenting their vision of the future
of our industry.

10:00 - 10:45

10:00 - 11:00

10:00 - 13:00

10:00 - 11:45

The Broker of the Future

Insurtech… In A Box

Digital Trading

Paragon will be hosting a live
demonstration of a hack scenario as
well as delving into the challenges
and opportunities for the Lloyd’s
insurance market surrounding crypto
assets.
Tarian Underwriting will be
supporting this session.

A series of 10 minute pitches by
leading global innovators.

How might we Amazonproof our business?

Whitespace will be providing
workshops that offer insight to
insurance practitioners for a
completely new and digital way of
trading insurance business.

10:00 – 11:00 Ideation Session

10:30 11:00

11:00 – 11:15 Break
11:15 – 11:30 BMS iLabs as a Case
Study for brokers approaching
innovation

10:50 - 11:35

InsurTech Does Take Me Out

11:00 11:30

11:30 12:00

12:00 12:30

12:30 13:00

BMS & Pancentric will be offering
insight into how design thinking
methods can foster innovative
incentive for Insurance digital
transformation.

Oxbow Partners will be
experimenting with a completely new
concept, abandoning the traditional
panel approach, this session will be a
highly interactive session taking the
best of British television and
applying it to the Insurance 3.0
stage. Be prepared for something
entirely new.

11:30 – 11:45 Q&A

11:00 - 11:40

Future of Claims
A series of 10 minute pitches by
leading global innovators.

11:40 - 12:25

11:45 - 12:00

X&Y

Getting a product to market
in 60 days (or how to
intrapreneur)

Browne-Jacobson will be exploring
the nuances of insurance & insurtech
partnerships, taking inspiration and
insight from their work with startups
for the Grow programme, this session
will be gathering insight from the
first movers in the insurtech space
from the investor side, insurance
capacity and insurtech businesses
themselves.

12:00 - 13:00

How might we Amazonproof our business?
We are offering two separate sessions
for attendees. In both sessions we will
be using Design Thinking to tackle the
question: How might we Amazonproof our business?

12:00 - 12:30

eBECS & DXC Technology
eBECS & DXC will be demonstrating
their innovative solutions that are
currently operating in the insurance
market.

12:30 - 12:45

12:30 - 12:55

How Payment Innovation is
Transforming the Insurance
Industry

Project X

Guided by our team, you will learn by
doing; starting with the needs of your
customers, exploring a wide range of
ideas and having innovative concepts
to share just an hour later. These
sessions will teach you practical
techniques that you can use in your
own organisation to work creatively
and take first steps towards your next
big breakthrough.

To be announced

12:50 - 13:15

Insurance 3.0 Competition
Winners & Lunch Break

13:00 13:30

13:30 14:00

Lunch will be available throughout the
venue between 12:00 - 14:00

13:00 - 14:00

13:00 - 14:00

Corporate Innovation Clinic

Frontline Insurtech

Crypto Assets

A series of 10 minute pitches by
leading global innovators.

13:20 - 14:00

Closing the Skills Gap

The Great Gig & Trust 3.0

Sponsored by Hays

A gathering of full-stack Insurtech
businesses and Peer-to-peer
platforms, serving the global sharing
economy market, will be discussing
the challenges and opportunities
facing this new market place and how
insurance should be an enabler.

14:00 -

Accompanied by leading forces in the
the micro insurance space, this
session will offer insight into the force
for good that insurance can be in
emerging markets and how social
impact and profit can co-exist
harmoniously. Is this the most
overlooked opportunity for insurance?

14:30 - 15:30

European Insurtech
Showcase
14:45 - 16:15

Startup Clinic

A series of pitches by European
Insurance innovators, selected by the
UK DIT.

Strategic Partnerships Engaging With Technology

Insurance 3.0
Insurers need a roadmap for
change; not a hyped mission
statement.

Government Assistance For
Startups

Get Pitch Perfect

Strategic Partnerhips With
Insurers (UK & USA)

15:30 16:00

16:30

16:30 17:00

15:45 - 16:45
Incubators & Accelerators

A first of its kind attempt to present
the hype and practicalities
surrounding blockchain technology.
Using client insight and education
specialists, this session will bring you
up to speed on how blockchain is
affecting insurance, industry at large
and your role.

Setting Up A MGA

16:45 - 17:00
Insurtech Awards & Cocktails
Insurtech Awards ceremony with
drinks and live music!

17:00 - 17:15

17:00 22:00

15:35 - 16:35

B2B & SME
A series of 10 minute pitches by
leading global innovators.

Blockchain Drama - Guilty
Or Not Guilty?

16:00 -

Leading crypto market place Luno
will be delivering an insight into how
the nature of trust in finance is
changing as blockchain technology
and crypto assets begin to set a
blueprint for the future of finance.

Marine insurance is suffering from a
long period of underinvestment
which is placing an immense amount
of pressure on insurers, brokers and
reinsurers.

14:55 - 15:40

15:30

Trust & Money Workshop

Big Data in Marine

Protecting The World

15:00 -

13:30 - 14:15

14:05 - 14:30

Insurance for All: Reaching
the Emerging Customer

14:15 - 14:50

15:00

Nodeunlock will be continuing their
practical, "low-tech", education on
blockchain to the insurance industry.
Currently they are working with
brokers and insurers across the
market to help them understand the
business application of blockchain
technology. Excellent for beginners.

Building An Innovation Culture

14:30

14:30 -

Nodeunlock: Blockchain
Education. Made Simple.

Department For International
Trade

14:05 - 14:15

13:15 - 15:15

Closing Keynote: Into Africa
Hear from two inspiring
entrepreneurs investing in Africa 3.0.

17:15 - 22:00

Insurance 3.0
VIP After Party

14:30 - 16:00

German Insurtech Leading Or Trailing?
An insight into the German InsurTech
and innovation landscape from
leading InsurTech businesses.

